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i tailoret during the winter but fcthe summer much of her timeat Portsmouth N H and vteteltto he teen her flawnavy record of Charles Joseph
Lauer shows that be enlisted in the

Ohio on April 38 BM that
K deserted in September of the samerear but was captured and delivered

under guard at in Deeetn-
bT

He was courtmartialed ta New York
on the fcrgry charges in January 19K
and sentenced to seven years the
naval prison on January 28 139 He
was sent to the Soutbery on February
6 1907 and was released July 27 TS

When he enlisted Mr Laoer gave his
home as and his birthplace as
Tlflfen Ohio Regarding his past Mr

to rive no reason for Ms de j

sibly the displeasure of the Navy De-
partment by discussing the circum-
stances of his conviction

Shields the Beak-
I woMM prefer that you speak of
you have to as a private said Mr

officer There are thousands of pri-
vates but offtcers are few coompara
tlvely and I would not wish to cast dis-
grace on any rank by having it
to the world that I was an officerReferring to the incident of histhe prison in an automobile Mr

said
It is true I left In an auto but I paidfor the hire myself I did notI was better than any of the other pris-

oners but I was conscious of my inno-
cence and did not want to go overgangplank clad in a prison suit and he

in one of the cheap rigsprovided for released prisoners Fiveenlisted men accompanied me to thedepot My servitude had not robbed meof mv wide
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marine corps a llnotype operator at
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said he hurried to Washington on the that train he could get toclaim his bride who had waited forhim He arrived here last Thursday
morning and registered at the

where he remained twodays arranging for his marriage
can say that my sentence wascut exactly in half because of good be
and excellent service whichwere the reasons given in the letterfrom the Navy Department remitting

three and onehalf years I served Justonehalf of my sevnyear sentence to
the day By excellent service was
meant my work as chief clerk to the
commander no special act being

for my release
Hair TiBged With Gray

Though only thirtythree years old
Mr Laucr bears evidence of his trouble
His hair is slightly tinged with gray
and his face is furrowed with faint
wrinkles but his eyes are bright and
his face is wreathed almost

in a happy smile His spirits
are high and be seems to live in thehappy anticipation that one day he
will not only be free but that hisname will be stainless

Sharing quietly but none the less
in the optimism of her husband

is Mrs Lauer whose comely face and
features hardly reflect her thirtythreeyears is supremely happy in therealization of her hopes beaming with
smiles of love and
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OF DISCRIMINATING

Philadelphia Company Al-

leges Favoritism in Eleva-

tor Business-

A charge of
tfcsU rebating was iced against the
Pennsylvania railroad today by S F
Scattergood Co of Philadelphia
with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion

It is alleged the railroad company
leases an elevator to the Keystone Ele
vator and Warehouse Company and
that it is through a copartnership between the Keystone Arm and
the L F Miller A Sons Company

The complaint asserts the Miller
is given elevator allowances by

the railroad company giving the Mil-
ler concern undue advantage over com-
petitors

GEORGE OTIS SMITH
LEAVES FOR SWEDEN

Director of Geological S rvey
With Officiate Will At-

tend Congress
George Otis Smith director C the

Geological Survey and Mrs Smith left

will sail for Stockholm Sweden to at-
tend the efrurenth international geologic
congress which will be in session Au-
gust IS to 23

Smith was accompanied by Watdemar-
Xarxlgren George F Becker F F Em
irons and Whitman all of whom
will represent the United States Survey

WARE APPOINTS METCALFE
ALBANY Amr X State Architect

Ware has appointed Mortimer D Met-
ro Ife of Oestrine as deowty State
architect at a salary of 95W

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Timothy J and Julia girlJoseph W and Mary Elenora White
George E and Bessie W Hunter boy
tVilliam D and Cidle Clark boy
Robert L and Campbell boy
Harry H and Mary E Baker
Roland H and Agnes L Wallace girl
Clark W and Rose Teats girl
James and Efphemia boy
Cecil E and Annie T girl
Frederick A and Anna Louise MebJer

boy
Edwixr V and Margaret A Wan girl
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Ralph C and Bertha x liaweett boy
and Mary LouIIIe Belt
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Henry and Lepha Sstetta
girl

George William sad Clara Gray boy
and Josephine Geracl listJ and Mary Hook boy

Richard V and Minnie O
Walter W and Mary A Turvey girt

Marriage Lxeases
Justice L Cooke and Emette J LHennbeck both of New
Frank M Bradley of Washington andBertha ofJanes T Reid and Eva M
Hvnry M Erskine and Ruler KetchenCharles A Van Sice and Mary Taylor
Charles P BonneM of Cuba andEdith T Langley of Washington
Thomas A Florence CCrowther

Deaths
Julius Ulfce iT years HZ u street
Mary firickson 77 Washington

Asylum Hospital
Washington University Hospital
mnt Hosgttal for the Insane

Glenmore Rocke 44 35Pennsylvania avenue northwestClyde H Fox 9 Months 5 M streetnorthwest
Edward Francis Sebastian S months

3530 Wisconsin avenue northwest
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POLICE AND LINERS ALERT STEWARD j

NEARING THE FIK1SH

Inspector Dew as Dominion Pelice Disguised As Pilots Rowing Out
Meet the JAoatrose

Identity of
vuised Miss Lenevc

DOMINICK KEAN
Steward On the Montreae

Who Claims He Way the FirstTo To Suspect Dis

vain

Bedroom

lo

SAYS MRS GINNED

Crippens Companion Not to
Be Bulldozed Into In

criminating Doctor

NEW YORK Aug a If the British
police expect to convict Dr Hawley
Harvey Crippen of the murder of his
wife Belle El more on the testimony
of Ethel Leneve the doctors girt
companion they will be sadly disap

GIRL STUBBORN

¬

pointed in the opinion Oc Mrs Fred
Gannett of Rosette X J who has re
turned from Quebec

Yrs Gannett who was the closest
friend of the woman believed to have
been slain by Crippen went to Quebec
to identify him the girl and the vifes
Jewelry She made the Identification
and had a conversation with Miss
Leneve
outside of police circles who

to see the girt she is

attitude and of the of
her breaking down pressure

When Mrs Gannett was told that
after a full day of examination

and froM mem-
bers of her family and frieada the
Leneve girl had only said

know nothing about It she remarked
emphatically

A Sttt bwm GirL

they will ever get out f her I do
not believe that if she does know any-
thing any amount of crossaueetion
lag persuasion or bulMoeins will
make her talk She does not look
strong physically but she impressed-
me as a girt who could and would be
very obstinate and if
she wished to be

When I say that she not
pear to be strong physically I do

that abe hi ill or broken down In

Monday than when I knew her in Lon-
don These she was pale thin and
seemed anaemie Now she is stouter
and the voyage has left color ta her
cheeks

Of course I was not allowed to
question her about important points

look of determination that came into
her eyes when I even approached the
subject proved to me that she wilt
be an easy person for the police to
handle

Do you think Mrs Ginnett she
was asked that Dr Crippen has mar
ried Miss Leneve so that she is in such
a position as his wife that she cannot
be called upon to testify against him

Deeets Marriage
Kb she replied I do not llrink

they are married At least she wore

she had married him and she probably
would not have told me if I had

Do you think from what you saw in
Quebec that Crippen is guilty of the
death of his wife

I do she answered positively I
believe he is guilty appearance
and the Jewels hi his possession which-
I know were the property of my friend
Belle Elmore made me confident that
be killed her But if the authorities are

may learn from
Leneve to convict him they will

dover very soon thpt they have made-
a mistake and that she is not the weak
girt she may appear to be
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LONDON Aug Mitchell
who leaves tomorrow for Canada with
the papers that will lead to the return
of Dr H H Crippen was today given
his final instructions

Thfa followed a conference at
Yard in which Sir MetvWe Mac

Maughton of the criminal investigation
department Superintendent Freest and
Prof Pepper the analyst who has been
examining the body discovered in the
basement of 3 Crescent par-
ticipated Thee papers to be carried by
Mitchell were over In detailArrangements for his departure were
made He leaves tomorrow from Liver-
pool on the Lake Manitoba On thesame ship will be the pollee matron de-
tailed to accompany Ethel Clare Leneve
back to England

Mrs Lothe Neave mother of the girl
today talked for some time with this
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matron It was said afterward that
Mrs Xeave had lea leer an appeal to
be delivered to the daughter
not to shield Crippen and also clothing
for the girl

Mrs Xeave hopes a spoken appeal will
be of more avail than one written or
cabled

Identity Ceacefei
Although considerable pates are being

taken to conceal the identity of frtends
of Crippen who arranged for his de-
fense by Arthur Newton one of the
foremost senators in criminal cases In
London it was declared today that they
included Crippens former partners
Charles Thomas Marr who worked

Mr Rylance his partner te the Ox-
ford street artificial teeth T

to affirm or deny their connection
with the retaining of the lawyer this
morning

One report given some credence by
these who know Crippen is to the erect
that a rich elderly woman whom he
treated for deafness has placed her
wealth at the disoosal of Criopens
friends for the defense

Michigan Official Dies of
Wounds and Lynching

Is Expected

MONROE Mich Autr Shecttf
of Monroe who was shot by

a neero bandit in a pistol duel late Mon-
day dted here this morning

Armed pOISeS and a detachment of
militia have surrounded the negro in
KeJIeys woods

Lynching in feared as the posses out
number the militia

CLEVER WOMEN

Always Keep Their Hair Fascinating
j

and Free from Dandruff
Some women are horn beautiful some

grow up to be beautiful and some are
clever enough to make themselves beau-
tiful

But all agree
that no mat
ter row par
feet the fea-
tures j

the
i cheeks how

sparkltec the j

eye no worn
an can attain
the porter j

thou of beau
ty unless she j

has an abun
hair of her own

Ard thanks to Parisian Sage which
can now be obtained all over America
every woman CZH have natural hair in
abundance hair as lustrous an the rising
sun

Parisian Sage is without the least ves
tinge of a doubt the most remarkaMe
hair rower invigorator and beantmer
ever

It is so tar ahead of all commercial
tonics that Henry Evans guarantees it
to eradicate dandruff stop alltn hair

Kchter scalp in two weeks or mon
ey back

Parisian Sage is delightfully refresh
iar in summer and is tOt sticky or
greasy-

It cools the scalp and steps apt odors
of perspiration instantly A large bottle j

for 3 ce ts at druggists everywhere and
at Henry Evans The girl with the
Avbnrn hair s on every package Malt
orders fllled charges prepaid by QirOux
Mfg Co Buffalo X Y

THERES

Delicious

Sold everywhere 11

In 6c and bottles

Friends

It real deals sad
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CONFESSING THEFT

Bankers Sentence Deferred
Indicating Purpose to Im

pose Heavy Penalty

NEW YORK Atm X Evidently
Wider the casWer whc

confessed to the theft of MMOM worth
of securities from tile RussoChinese
Bank will not get off with a light
prison sentence

When Wilier was arraigned he
pleaded guilty to an indictment
jog him with the theft of JW shares of
Italtimore and Ohio stork valued at
11460 but the district attorneys office
insisted that the ease be adjourned for
a week before the man is sentenced-

It is the Intention of the prosecutor
to bring in further indictments

I ERWIN WIDER PLEADS

I

week
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Er-
win Z
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CRIPPEN PROMISES

TO DISCLOSE

Accused Declares He
Prove Innocence on

Return

Continued froth First Pugs

heartily A reaction front the hon
strata seemed to have set m sad the
demand for food by her tiredbody was imperative

Within a hour after her beakfasthad been served she asked fur
10 est Hitherto she has attempted to
read but seemed to force as to

ta task
and zp

peared to enjoy It She also spec much
time writing a letter It was sold thewas to her motherThe girl appears to feel her aituationkeenly From the beginning no petu-
lance has marked conduct

j her nerves at first appeared completely
i shattered Silent and
have been her characteristic Inentalphases

Carelessness Said to Be Re-

sponsible for Accident in
Russian Navy-

ST PETERSBURG Aug X The Rus-
sian admiralty today ordered a rigid
Investigation into the torpedo boat ex-
plosion at Kronstadt yesterday in
which six sattors were killed and

a score Injured
It is hinted that the explosion re

sulted from gross carelessness on the
part of the crew

SLAIN FOR JOINING
HONDURAN REVOLTN-

EW ORLEANS Aug
steamer Agnella Just in from Port
Cortez Spanish Honduras reports
that seventeen men engaged in the re
rent uprising against President Da
villa have been executed and that a
score or more of persons alleged to
have been Implicated in rebellion
have been thrown into prison-

A large number of Hondurans serv-
ing Estrada in Nicaragua have
started for Honduras they
join the Bonilla forces
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Dresser

8 75
Pretty Dresser solid

oak corustnJCtlOi1 French
plate mirror and shaped standards
Special clearance bargain
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t Very like cut

One Rioter Fatally Shot in
Fight With Deputy

Sheriffs

GREEWSBURG Pa X Rioting
strikers and their sympathizers attacked
the barracks containing nonunion
strikebreakers at Irwin early today

Members of the football team the
University of Pennsylvania

mines were driven to
finally rescued a force of deputy
sheriffs after several hundred shots
been fired

One Btiiker war fatally shot

LINLEY SAMBOURNE
DIES IN LONDON

STRIKE MOB ROUTS

COLLEGE BOY GUARD

A g

guard

LONDON Aug J Ltnley Sambourne
one of the most famous cartoonists of
England died today For fortythree
years he was connected with Punch
whose chief cartoonist he became eight
years ago

A 350 SecondHand

Upright

95 2aoatily Paymeats
This sa Upright Piano is In

good condition and Is just the
instrument for a beginner to
use Its a big bargain at

5 monthly payments Lateron if you wish to exchange It
piano we will allowyou exactly what you have paid

scarf free for oneyear and free delivery included-
at the price named

oRdination Player for 250
1O Monthly Psymemts

A very handsome Combination
Player in excellent condition-
We offer this instrument toquick buyer for 250 on 10
monthly payments Price In
eludes 30 rolls of music bench
stool scarf free tuning for one

Ii

Piano

I 95
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and free
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lose s r ni CREDIT Saturday at 6 P M

Clearance Snaps ill
Furniture on CREDIT

Buy What You Need to Make Home
Comfortable and Pay as Convenient

i

This 850 Combination feltand fibre Mattress

A 80ft comfortableSan Ita att s-

cove1 1n bEost tikI-ng Special bargain
price
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Rattan

Seat Porch

Rocker

165La-

rgt comto
able Roc k t

ram e
red or een al-
In natural finishw rattan
back and seat
broad

Dinner Set FREE with purchase
amounting to 2500

Silver Set fREE with purchase
amounting to 5000

I
strong maple u

painted

oven
arms
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Effective Remedy
the Skin

efaaag Give Pen a t Relief from

at last given us a logical

kind
irritation and itching while worsteases of Paoriasls PimplesBrb r Itch etc disappear asmagic from the use of wonderful

almost instant relieffrom Sunburn Chaffing and PricklyHeat
In eonnnection with Zebnos Salve

al use These tabletscontain the most elective blood purifyagents bi combteattoa with wellknowr vegetable laxatives in most minquantities This Internal remedyacts fully m harmony with Salvefor external use and the result te a mosteffective remedy for all skin diseasesZelmos can be purchased front OTDonnells Store Peoples Pharmacy-
or any druggist cents per boxor W Pr large Jar Zelmns Tablets 50c
per box of tablets Sample of Zel
by Eaele Laboratories Marbrige Build
inn New York

Skin sad

remedy for skinthe new III naiveWhich readily absorbed tIMand IeaVf S no ob ionabIe trace of any
ill In allaying

It by
remedy Itva
there have been prepared Zelmns Tablets for

ute

moe Salve will be free on request
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SPECIAL NOTICES

TRUSTEES SALE IX BANKRUPTCY
of large stock of men and women sreadymade clothing and furnishings
fixtures accountsand lease to premises known as 31123
7th street northwest Washington D C

virtue of an of Supreme
Court of the District of
ins a Bankruptcy Court in the matter
of the a cor-
poration Bankruptcy Xo bblthe undersigned forsale cash all of the assets of theabovenamed bankrupt Inmen womens readymadeclothing and furnishings fixtures andoffice also book accounts andlease to said stores the followterms and conditionsThat sealed bids accompanied by

centum of theamount of the entire bid as
of August1SW by the trustee at his office Rooms5030 Columbian streetnorthwest Washington I C Envelopes bids to beBids in re Famous Clothing Company

Bids may be

the estate including men womenreadymade a uf furnishingsfixtures in store office bookaccounts and lease to said stores or2 For the entire stock of merchandiseIncluding met and womens readymadeclothing And furnishings officefurniture book accounts pease exeluded
All bids will be opened by the trusteeat his offices on the 15th day of August

1910 at ten W oclock a m and bsimmediately reported to the court forand the creditors and ailparties interested will have five 09 dayswithin which to file objections toacceptance of

application to theany week day between the hours ortwelve E and four 4 P X beforesaid August 13 JIM
LUCAS P LOVING TrusteeRooms S6556S Columbian 4155th street northwest Washington D C

IF LADY WHO SAID KTTTEX FOLowed her on Twelfth street on nightof 4 win mail her address to 913Twelfth street northwest she will hearsomething to her

MAKING ICE CREAM
and ocher fioaa dainties dr ggtote andcooftctlBPerg will lied oar FREEZINGSALT pad FLAVORING

satisfactory Can OB p furprices
TXO COXSU3IEUS

B Earnshaw Bro
WioJ Gi cera nth and X rte a E
WEDDING RECEPTIONS

FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS

BENJ R COLES CO
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er made seats rut to seer andleather chairs C all kiait remade and r

Cheaper Than
Wood

Lasts Forever
CHLSSXES S

C20 C S E liscela 2437

Solid Comfort in a Truss
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Elastic Stockings
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J E H er Sw
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ALLWOOL GUARANTY
BLUE SERGE SUIT
the very finest Weaves-

A 1750 Suit Our
Special Price this week

FrIedlander Bros
9th and Sts

iERRIFFS i
Scotch Whisky

190 full quart known in
Great Britain as the highest Itype Imported and bot
tied y I
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